
 

 

THE 

BARNABY RUDGE TAVERN 
TEBAY 

Free house 
Excellent home-made food 

served 
12 noon-2pm and 7pm-9pm daily 

 

Children and dog friendly 
Internet Access - read/write e-mails 

Wifi capable 
 

Tel: 015396 24328 
EMAIL: BARNABYJAMES@AOL.COM 

Chapman’s Chimney Vac Service 
  

THE VILLAGE SWEEP 
GRAHAM MOORE 
Tel: 015396 20353 

  
Now covers 

Sedbergh, Ravenstonedale, 
Tebay, Orton 

And Newbiggin-on-Lune 

RIVERSIDE GOLF 
COURSE 

Garshill, Ravenstonedale 
  

 Enjoy beautiful scenery with fun and 
exercise for all 

9/18  HOLE SHORT COURSE 67-128 YARDS 
£3.50 per 9 hole round 

Membership and club hire available 
  

Contact Bernard Law, Burton House, 
Ravenstonedale 015396 23654 

  
LOWIS  BROTHERS 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 

  
Harvann, Mount Pleasant Tebay 

  
Tel: 015396 24463 or 24604 

  
FEDERATION OF MASTER BUILDERS 

NHBC 

CUSHION CRAFTS 
Cushion covers and fun cushions for all occasions. 
Are you struggling to find the perfect gift yet again. 

If so why not check us out. 
Call or email us for any help. 

We can supply personal and unique covers on request 
(We can even add photos to personalise it more). 

We are also suppliers of Aloe  Vera and Bee Products. 
 

7 Highfield, Tebay, Penrith, CA10 3JT 
Phone 01539 6 24574 
Mobile 07969 929803 

Email caroline@rudd7h.freeserve.co.uk 

BAIRD’S COSY CATS 
Mid Town Farm 

Crosby Ravensworth 
 

10 minutes from M6 Junction 39 
 

Spacious & modern heated accom-
modation 

Special diets catered for 
Local collections available 

Fully Licensed 
Tel:     01931 715246 

J NOEL PAUL & CO 
Accountants & Tax Consultants 

 
21 Market Street Kirkby Stephen 

017683 71272 
For all your 

  
  ACCOUNTANCY 

 PAYE, VAT, 
and TAXATION requirements 

Agents for the Manchester Building Soci-
ety 

P h il ip  H o r n e r  
F e n c in g  C o n tr a c to r

 
W a lli n g  

M a n  &  T r a c to r  
T e l: 0 1 5 3 9 6  2 1 9 8 4  
M o b :  0 7 8 5 5 3 4 9 1 5 6  

e -m a il:  p r h o r n e r @ h o t m a il.c o m  
 

 

HOLIDAY CARAVAN 
TO LET 

CHAPEL FARM, 
LITTLE ASBY 

Beautiful, quiet site handy for Lakes, Dales 
even  

Scotland. All mod cons. Sleeps 4+ 
Rosemary Campbell 015396 24837 

Mobile 07778220810 
Email – Mobilehome9@aol.com 

Broadband?  
Do you have problems with your 

computer or wireless setup? 
 

We can help! We have fixed 
charges for most jobs, not 
an hourly rate. For friendly 

IT support, call John on 
 

01539 624903 
(based in Orton) 

BEST WESTERN 

SHAP WELLS HOTEL 
Shap PENRITH CA10 3QU / Tel: 01931 716628 / Fax: 01931 716377 

Website: www.shapwellshotel.com / Email: reservations@shapwellshotel.com 

5th Festival of Irish Country Music 
Friday, 18 to Sunday, 20 February 2011 

   

A weekend of 

Classic Soul and Motown 

Friday, 4 to Sunday 6 March 2011 
With DJ Kev Sowerby and Guests 

Disco Ticket: One day £15.00 ~ Two days £25.00 

Carvery dinner each night 
Special inclusive packages with dinner, room, breakfast and disco tickets 

   

CARVERY LUNCHES 
From Sun, 30 Jan 2011 ~ £12.95 per person 

From Wed, 1 Feb 2011 ~ £11.95 per person 
   

Inclusive Wedding Packages 
£2011 in 2011,  £2012 in 2012  Telephone for details 

VOUCHER 

£1.00 off 
Wednesday & Sunday Carvery Lunch 

Not Mothering Sunday 
or Easter Sunday 

 

 

                                                                Link 
THE PARISH MAGAZINE FOR ORTON, TEBAY AND RAVENSTONEDALE WITH NEWBIGGIN-ON-LUNE 

 

February 2011 
 

Kings Head before renovation – Old Advert 

Old post card sized advert – beautiful front page art work 

Inside information from old advert, giving STD code – remember STD? FC –Rdale  Independent History Archive (frankrdale@yahoo.co.uk) 



 

 

THE LINK IS PUBLISHED BY THE 
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCILS 

OF ALL SAINTS’, CHURCH, ORTON, 
ST JAMES’ CHURCH, TEBAY AND 
ST OSWALD’S CHURCH, RAVEN-
STONEDALE  WITH NEWBIGGIN-

ON-LUNE 

VICAR 
Beverley Lock  24045 
 
Assistant Priest 
Martin Dew  01931 716955 
 
Licensed Reader 
Reg Capstick  24497 
 
ORTON 
CHURCHWARDENS 
Colin Wren  24654 
Jeff Mawson  24244 
Betty Mawson  24244 
Jim Milburn  24382 
Marion Robinson 24384 
Chris Bland  24258 
SECRETARY 
Angela Milburn  24382 
TREASURER 
Colin Wren  24654 
 
TEBAY 
CHURCHWARDENS 
Reg Capstick  24497 
Linda Garrick  24262 
SECRETARY 
Reg Capstick  24497 
TREASURER 
Linda Garrick  24262 
 
RAVENSTONEDALE with NEWBIGGIN-
ON-LUNE 
CHURCHWARDENS 
Charles Wildman 23424 
Ann Brownrigg  23594 
SECRETARY 
Caroline Morris  23308 
TREASURER 
Clive Wigley  017683 51575  
 
Methodist Church 
Revd Phil Dew, The Manse 
Kendal Road, Tebay.  015396 24275 
 
Roman Catholic Church 
Fr Aleksander Makulski  Church of Our 
Lady of Appleby     017683 51474
      

THE LINK DEADLINE IS ON 
THE 13TH OF EACH MONTH 
 

Please send all copy including 
advertising to: 
 

Email: linkpines@hotmail.co.uk 
David and Meryl Aspden, The Pines, 
Roundthwaite     015396 24013 
Or John and Susan Basnett, 
 

For Tebay:  give to Reg Capstick, 1 Mount 
Pleasant, Tebay 

 

For Ravenstonedale: 
     give to  Judith Law   23638 

or email to frankrdale@yahoo.co.uk  
Advertising (finance only) 
Lesley McLaughlin   015396 23674 
All small display ads are currently £35 p.a. 
Views expressed in ‘The Link’ are not nec-
essarily those of the publishers or editors. 

I was looking at a picture 
recently from Space. (in a 
book of course not from a 
rocket!!!) 
It was at night and it was 
showing the planet all lit up.  
All the different continents had 
these millions of tiny specks of 
light – it looked amazing -  
from Space.  
 
Then I remembered getting 
out of my car one night during 
the cold snap in December.  
I looked up and the sky was 
just bursting with stars.  
As my eyes got used to the 
“dark” it was a really humbling 
experience to think that each 
of these specks of light had 
started their journey to this 
planet thousands and years 
before I was born.  
 
Then my mind wandered to 
the realisation that these were 
stars, like our Sun, and 
millions and trillions of miles 
away. It truly is mind 
boggling.  
 
What I discovered this week 
just made me realise just how 
wonderful we are to be able to 
see all this at all. Our eyes are 
amazing. Cone cells at the 
back of the eye work as the 
main receptors during the day, 

NOTE - The management committee of the Link regret that it is unable to 
distribute literature for other organisations. 
We would also like to point out that articles received after the 13th may be 
held over until the following month  

perceiving fine detail and 
colour. But they cannot cope 
in low light. Instead in low 
light the chemical rhodopsin 
begins to flow into another set 
of cells, rods, which then take 
over. These only see black and 
white and shades in between 
but in compensation are 
extraordinari ly sensitive. 
Experiments have shown that 
they respond to a single 
photon, a particle so small that 
it is essentially massless.  
 
It struck me that if God, as I 
believe, is the Creator he has 
gone to an awful lot of trouble 
to allow you and me see those 
stars. What a pity that so 
often we are too busy to stop 
and look. If we did we would 
just be blown over by the 
wonders of the Universe he 
has given us to enjoy.  

Thoughts from High Westmorland 
By Rev  Beverley Lock 

PARISH REGISTERS    
The christening of Harriet Ann daughter of Mike and Clare Stafford took place 
on November 28th 2010 at St Oswald’s Church, Ravenstonedale. 
The wedding of Paul Roketzky and Corrie Franklin took place on 4th December 2010 
at St James’ Church Tebay.. 
The wedding of Jake Bayliss and Hannah Whitehead took place on 28th December 
2010 at St James’ Church Tebay...   

There will be a Solemn 
Eucharist for anybody who is 
interested from the Deanery  

 
on 2nd Feb. 

 
at Long Marton church 

 
at 7.30pm 

 
for the Presentation of Christ. 

 

 

Timber Lodges 
Summer Houses 

Amenity Buildings 
Garages 

Stable Blocks 
Dog Kennels 

Garden decking 
Decking for static 

caravans 
Tel       015396 24391 
  or       07979266294 

Shire Homes Ltd 
Timber Lodge and 
 Park Home Manufacturers 

Richard Dinsdale 
General Builder 

 

All building work under-
taken 

 

Tel 017683 42059 
or 07968101211 

For a free estimate 

 

 
 

CHIROPODY 
AT 

HOME 
 

DAYTIME, EVENING 
AND WEEKEND VISITS 

 

State registered 
chiropodist 

Contact stella 
015396 21897 

 

  
 

PAINTING SERVICES 
  

Inside, outside, no job too small 
  

Andy Wilson 
  

Tel: 015396 24071 
Mobile: 07813846768 

  

‘Twinkles’ 
Tue 9.30am-11.30am at 
Tebay Methodist Hall 

All welcome with or without children  
Voluntary run playgroup 

Activities changed on a weekly basis 
Activities include; Painting, play-

dough, drawing, cutting, dressing up, 
slides, bikes, music, reading. 

For more information contact 
Lisa Francis on 015396 24402 

TIMBER FOR SALE 
 

• Kiln Dried Oak and Hardwoods of Furniture and Joinery grade. 
• Fresh Sawn Oak and Larch structural beams cut to size. 

• Fire wood bundles.   Wood chippings & Saw dust. 
 

For help and advice contact: 
Philip Richardson 

Cabinet Makers, Timber Merchant & Sawmillers 
 

Hill Top, Newbiggin-on-Lune 
015396 23422 

www.philiprichardson.co.uk 

Curtains..Alterations..Cushions 
For Your 

Sewing Needs 
Call  Gillian Wainhouse 

Stouphill Gate, Ravenstonedale 
015396 23653 

  
Crafts, industrial Sewing Machine 

Machine embroidery including 
Monogramming etc 

 Keith Pratt 
Building and Roofing Contractor

 
Slate repairs, plastering, gutters 

cleaned and maintained.  
For a free quote call – 
Mobile 07891 662567 
Home 015396 23473 

 

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER 
 

For all your hairdressing needs in 
the comfort of your own home 

 
Call for an appointment on                         

Tel: - 017683 41633 
 Mobile: - 07792239265 

(Formerly of Heidi’s Hair Salon) 

MICHELLE BREWSTER 

Lady Anne’s Pantry  
Licensed Eating House and Tea Rooms 
Function Room Available 
Take Outs & Buffets Can be Provided 
Traditional Sunday Roast served every week 

9 Bridge Street 
Appleby-in-Westmorland 
Cumbria 
CA16 6QH 
Phone: 017683 53550 



 

 

Alan and Louise offer a warm welcome to all visitors, old and new. 
 

A haven for relaxation, friendly atmosphere, great food and gorgeous 
location.   
 

Open daily for coffee/tea, home-made cakes and scones, lunch and 
evening meals in our beautifully refurbished restaurant or lounge bar. 
 

We have a varied menu, all freshly prepared using locally sourced 
ingredients – we even have our own hens for the freshest of eggs for 
breakfast. 
 

Excellent cask ales and wines with a good variety available by the 
glass. 
 

14 lovely en-suite rooms with disabled facilities and dog friendly 
accommodation.  
 

 
TEL:  015396 23204                     www.blackswanhotel.com 

Mark1 
 

Joinery & Building Services 
 

All joinery work undertaken 
 

Including: kitchens, bathroom suites, 
tiling & general home improvements. 

Cobblestones Barn, Newbiggin on Lune 
 

Phone 015396  23321  
mobile 07949408018 

Dave’s Travel 
Airport Taxi Anywhere In The UK 

 

David Watson 
 

Mobile 07789 227 511 
Telephone 01539 725115 

 
J.N. & E. Capstick 

I N S U R A N C E  C O N S U L T A N T S 
75 Main Street, Sedbergh,  

LA10 5AB  Tel: 015396 20124 
Fax: 015396 20791 

 Market Square, Kirkby Stephen, 
CA17 4QT  Tel: 017683 72285 

Fax: 017683 72346
 

Email: sales@capstickinsurance.co.uk   Website  www.capstickinsurance.co.uk. 
 

Farm, Home & Motor Insurance 
 

Small Enough to Care, but Big Enough to Compete 
So Give Us A Try 

 

J.N. & E. Capstick Insurance Consultants is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority 

“Fettle IT” 
 

Having trouble with your computer? 
Does it need a tune-up? 

Bought a computer and need someone to set it up?  
Need help getting on the internet/broadband? 

Need advice on buying a new computer? 
 

Fast, friendly service at reasonable rates  
 

Call Simon for all computer problems and 
advice 

 

Tel: 01931 714607  Mob: 07718 803451 

LANDSCAPE GARDENING 
PAVING  WALLING  FENCING 

ROTOVATING  
GRASS CUTTING 

 
CONTACT: GEORGE BOUSTEAD 

BORROWANS 
NEWBIGGIN ON LUNE 
01539623608/23581 

m. 07967798902 
email: 

george.boustead@eden.gov.uk 

Richard Urwin 
Computer support for  

individuals and businesses. 
Websites. 

Crash repairs, virus cleaning,  
reinstallation or upgrading.   

Training. 
Network installation and support. 

Free initial consultation. 
017683 74978 

We are now taking bookings for Christmas lunch & dinner, served 
throughout December (except Christmas day).   Celebrate with us 
and enjoy a lovely 4-course Christmas menu, home made from only 
locally sourced produce.  New Year is fast approaching and we are 
also taking bookings for our 4-course dinner with canapes on 
arrival and Champagne toast at midnight.   
 

Live entertainment from local girl, Rebecca Hardcastle.  

 

 

District Council News 
 
I have finally made a difference - 
not a big one, but a difference.  At 
the council meeting on 25 
November, I begged council 
members not to impose a funding 
cut of £550 on Volunteer 
Transport.  Volunteer Transport is 
an absolute life line where I work at 
a residential home.  They are 
sometimes the only outdoor 
excursions that some of my 
wheelchair  bound residents 
have.  None of the drivers are paid 
for their services. The amount of 
£550 is so paltry in the scheme of 
things but vital to an organisation 
such as this, that money will pay 
towards their insurance.  To my 
amazement, a majority of Eden 
District Councillors supported me 
and their grant was re-instated.  We 
were not so lucky with the grant to 
Eden Community Alarms, a 
member of the Cabinet said that we 
have to make cuts and this was one 
that had been decided upon. 
 

At this meeting, nothing was said by 
our leader of the cabinet, Gordon 
Nicholson, about the resignation of 
the Chief Executive.  In fact, we had 
to read it in the Herald and our 
Chairwoman found out when the 
press phoned her.  Not good 
communications there. 
 

The full council was then recalled 
for a special meeting of the council 
(more expense) in order to rubber 
stamp a decision made by a 
'Transformation Board' - an 
unelected and previously unknown 
group which most councillors had 
neither heard of or voted for.  It 
transpired that the three meetings 
the group had already held had not 
been minuted and had been held in 
s e c r e t  b y  o u r  c o u n c i l 
leader.  Democracy for you! 
 

This Transformation Board had 
decided that a temporary chief 
executive was the way forward and 
we were told not to even consider 
the cost, which was enormous.  This 
comes a year after council officers 
had had extensive discussions with 
South Lakeland District council to 
share a chief executive.  This was 
rejected as it was decided by council 
that the Chief Executive should 

concentrate on resolving the New 
Squares problem despite our Liberal 
Democrat group having put forward 
a sound business case.  New Squares 
is now resolved, so why not look at 
sharing a Chief Executive and even 
other senior officers.?  So many 
budget cuts could be avoided if this 
were to be done, for some reason 
this is not being considered. 
 

Margaret Wilcox 

Notes from The Herald, 
February 1911 

 
Weather fine till 4th week when wet, 
it was cold the 2nd week; -8.5C on 
Thursday 9th. 
Orton Liberals’ Concert was held on 
Thursday, 2nd, in the Temperance 
Hall which was full to the doors.  Dr. 
R.W. Gibson J.P. was in the Chair.  
It began with Mr. A. Moffat’s 
gramophone selections, then came 
the Kirkby Stephen Concert Party 
who sang glees and songs e.g. 
“Father O’Flynn” (Mr. Lawson).  It 
ended with comedy sketch “The 
Doctor’s Patients”.  Supper was 
served at the end. 
As there are three J.P.s living in 
Orton, one at Gaisgill and two at 
Ravenstonedale, Tebay should have 
its own Bench and Court monthly; 
the Clerk could be Kirkby Stephen’s 
come by train (Silverpen says). 
Died at Coatflatt Mill on 8th, Lena 
Dixon aged 3. 
Concert and supper held at 
Temperance Hall on the evening of 
the 14th by Orton and Greenhome 
Christian Endeavour Society:  very 
good! 
Tebay Working Men’s Conservative 
Club’s Annual Social was on Friday 
27th January in the Market Hall.  A 
lot attended.  The concert was by the 
Crewe Aeolians and songs by Mrs. 
Rodds (Penrith) then supper and 
dance for which there were five 
M.C.s and 140 couples dancing. 
Tebay Bible Society Auxiliary AGM 
was in the Primitive Methodist Hall 
on Friday 3rd with a good attendance.  
The speaker was from Kendal.  On 
Saturday 4th in the Primitive 
Methodist Church Mr. A. Watt 
(Kirkby Stephen) spoke on Free 
Church Principles with anthems by 
the Choir. 

Three farmers were fined for using 
the railway as a short-cut (2 from 
Bretherdale, 1 from Loups Fell).  
They had been seen by the bobby.  
They said “Everyone does it” and 
one said it saves him two miles.  
They were fined one shilling each 
and costs. 
The Prizes Evening for the Tebay 
Branch of St. John’s Ambulance 
Brigade was on 20th in the Station’s 
Waiting Room; 48 prizewinners, the 
Vicar presided and a concert 
followed. 
Tebay Parochial Committee of the 
RDC wants LNWR to stop 
discharging ashes from its drain 
opposite the north water-column and 
tar, grease and ashes from the engine 
sheds.  Whinfell Terrace’s sewer 
needs automatic flushing and a small 
filter bed at outfall. 
Died at Ellergill, Tebay on 14th, Ann 
Wilson aged 77. 
Ravenstonedale Parish Charities 
were distributed on the afternoon of 
Saturday 28th January.  Twenty five 
received five shillings to one pound 
each.  Newbiggin School got twenty 
seven shillings and sixpence. 
Newbiggin’s Parish Festival had 150 
for tea on 31st January with a concert 
afterwards in the Assembly Room.  
This is an annual event. 
Ravenstonedale Station now has six 
trains each way Monday – Saturday.  
Tebay Station has these plus eight to 
London (plus one more on Saturday) 
Jokes 
Girl in music shop:   Have you 
“Kissed Me by Moonlight” 
Assistant:                  Certainly not 
Miss.       It must have 
been the other assistant. 
 
Teacher:                     What is a 
hypocrite? 
Boy:                           A hypocrite is 
a boy who comes to school smiling! 
 
Many thanks to Jeremy Godwin.  

A meeting of the Joint 
Warden, Secretaries and 

treasurers 
for the High Westmorland 

Parishes  
will be at 7.30 pm 

on 2nd March  
at Bampton Church Hall. 



 

 

SUNDAY SERVICES IN OUR CHURCHES FOR FEBRUARY 2011 

SUNDAY SERVICES IN OUR CHAPELS FOR  FEBRUARY 2011 
Methodist Chapel  6th 13th 20th 27th 
Tebay 
 

10.30am 
 

6.30pm    

P Dew 
 
* 

T Dent 
6.30 pm 

CS at Appleby 

LA 
 
* 

P Dew 
 
* 

Orton 
 

10.30am 
 

6.30pm 

LA 
 

W Ousby 

P Dew  FS 
CS 

CS at Appleby 

W Riley  TP 
 

J Law 

W Riley  TP 
 

J Skinner 

Newbiggin-on-Lune 
 

10.30am 
2.00pm 
6.30pm 

LA  FS 
* 

LA 

* 
P Dew 

CS at Appleby 
* 

* 
D Askew 

LA 

* 
A Collinson 

* 

Ravenstonedale 
 

2.00pm 
 

6.30pm 

LA 
 

D Marston 

W Ousby 
 

CS at Appleby 

P Dew 
 

LA 

K Hewitson 
 

G Peterson 

 
 

 

 

 

Sunday 6th March Sunday before Lent Lessons            Liturgical colour    Green 
ORTON                           9.30am Holy Communion  M Dew Exodus 24  12-18,  2  Peter 1 16-21 

Sidesman    Prayers   Readers   

TEBAY                           3.00pm Songs of Praise Beverley Lock  

RAVENSTONEDALE   9.15am Morning Prayer     Reg Capstick  

  Readers   

Sunday 27th February 2nd Sunday before Lent Lessons             Liturgical colour    Green 
ORTON                         9.30am Morning Prayer BCP     Beverley Lock Genesis 1  1-23,  Romans 8  18-25 

Sidesman   Malcolm Coates Prayers  Chris Bland Readers  Ronnie Elliott 

TEBAY                         11.15am H C Reg Capstick & Beverley Lock  

RAVENSTONEDALE 6.30pm Holy Communion Beverley Lock  

  Readers  Dick and Janet Barlow 

Sunday 6th February 5th Sunday before Lent Lessons             Liturgical colour    Green 
ORTON                        9.30am Holy Communion Martin Dew Isaiah 58  1-9a,  1 Corinthians 2  1-12 

Sidesman  David Aspden Prayers  Meryl Aspden Readers   Susan Basnet, Gerald Weston 

TEBAY                         3.00pm Songs of Praise Reg Capstick  

RAVENSTONEDALE  4.00pm Christingle for   Jesus’   presentation in the Temple  Beverley Lock 

  Readers  Clare Stafford, Richard Best   
Sunday 13th February 4th Sunday before Lent Lessons             Liturgical colour   Green 
ORTON                          8.30am Holy Communion   Beverley Lock Deuteronomy 30  15-20,  1Corinthians 3  1-8 

Sidesman  John Falshaw  Readers   John Falshaw 

TEBAY                           4.00pm 2@4         Beverley Lock  

RAVENSTONEDALE  10.00am Holy Communion Chris Jenkin  

  Readers  Caroline and David Morris 

Sunday 20th February 3rd Sunday before Lent Lessons             Liturgical colour   Green 
ORTON                         10.45am Family Service Beverley Lock.    with Class1Orton school     

Sidesman  Gerald Weston Prayers  Angela Milburn Readers   Mary Jenkin, Rob Willan 

TEBAY                        11,15am Morning Prayer  Martin Dew Leviticus 19  1-2, 9-18,   1Corinthians 3  10-11,  16-23 

RAVENSTONEDALE  9.15am Matins     Martin Dew  

  Readers   David Vigar, Belinda Wood 

 

 

Ground Works 
Contractor 

 
Foundations, bulk excavation, septic 

tanks, drainage and landscaping. 
5 and 15 ton 360 ° excavators & 180° 

wheeled excavator 
For a professional service 

Contact: DEREK BOUSTEAD 
015396 23227 
07961189569 

 

TEBAY SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB 
 

A warm welcome to everyone 
 

Regular entertainment, live 
music, children’s theatre. 

Bingo every Sunday evening at 8.00p.m. 
 

Lounge Bar 
Pool & Snooker Room 
Function room available for hire 
Multi Use Games Area (MUGA) All weather pitch 
Indoor Bowls 
 

Come along and try the benefits of  
Tebay Sports & Social Club 

 
Church Street, Tebay 

Tel: 015396 24203 
 

Chalet Motdit  
A Chalet for All Seasons in the French Alps 
Traditional hamlet at altitude of 1140m with 

outstanding views 
B&B/Half Board basis May to November 

Range of activities available locally eg walking, 
cycling, golf, water sports, climbing, horse 

riding 
Catered - bed breakfast and evening meal with 

wine during ski season December to April 
4km from ski resort of La Plagne Montalbert 

 

www.chaletmotdit.co.uk; email 
ahornby@wanadoo.fr tel 015396 24120 

M.W. Architectural Services  

Thinking of extending your property, 
to add extra value or just more space 
to your home…  
Do you require drawings or assistance 
with planning applications...  
Have you any other architectural or 
building problems… then let me help. 

Call Martin B.A.(hons), Dip.Arch., RIBA.     

on   015396  23653 
Stouphill Gate, Ravenstone-
dale, CA17 4NN 
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STEVEN (WOODY) HODGSON 
 

TREE SURGERY  ~ MINI DIGGER HIRE 
STUMP GRINDING. 

Garden clearance    Grass Cutting 
 Mulch/woodchip supplied   Hedge Trimming. 

 
NPTC Certificated   Public Insurance 

 
Tel: 015396 24522   Mobile 07756 930285 

TEBAY POST OFFICE 
 

015396 24967 
 

MON 9.am-l.pm—1.30.pm-5.30.pm 
WED 9.am-l.pm—1.30.pm-5.30.pm 
FRI   9.am-l.pm—1.30.pm-5.00.pm 

 

PRIMROSE COTTAGE 
Orton Road, Tebay 

 4 Star BED AND BREAKFAST 
All rooms en suite * 4-poster bed * Jacuzzi bathroom 

3 DISABLED FRIENDLY BUNGALOWS 
(2 Bedrooms & Bathrooms 1 Wheel in + 1 Jacuzzi) 

GROUND FLOOR SELF CATERING FLAT 
All suitable for holiday/short term use 

Helen Jones  015396 24791 
www.primrosecottagecumbria.co.uk 

email primrosecottebay@aol.com 

D & H McALEESE 
FARM SHOP  - Newbiggin-on-Lune 

015306 23303 
 

Winter opening times   
thurs - sun  10am to 4pm 

015396 23303 
 

FREE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE to 
Orton, Tebay, Gaisgill, Kelleth, Newbiggin, 

Ravenstonedale, Little Asby & Gt Asby 
Orders now been taken for your Christmas 

turkey, chicken, duck,  gammon, pork joints, 
christmas trees and holly wreaths 



 

 

BESSY BECK TROUT FISHERY 
NEWBIGGIN ON LUNE 

015396 23303 
 

Bessy Beck Trout Fishery 
Newbiggin on Lune 

Year round Fly and bait fishing 
Tuition and tackle hire available 

 
B’s Tearoom and farm shop 

Home cooked snacks and meals 
Fresh baked cakes and scones 
Locals, Walkers and Bikers 

welcome 
 

New monthly theme evenings 
 

December party nights 
Various dates available 

Tickets from the farm shop 
 
www.bessybecktrout.co.uk  email 
enquiries@bessybecktrout.co.uk 

 KEVIN BATEMAN 
MONUMENTAL MASON 

Tel/Fax 01539723903 
Mobile 07817060619 

 

Manufacture, Lettering & Installation of 
new Memorials. 

Additional inscriptions 
Renovations 

Cleaning & Re-paint/Re-gild service. 
Free estimates 

Please telephone for Brochure 

STONEDALE 
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

  
General building work 
Bathrooms & kitchens 

Painting, Plastering & Tiling 
Damp & timber treatment 

 
015396 23291 

Mob: 07791 965359 
 

Email stonedale@fsmail.net 

GLYN JONES 
Funeral director 

24 hour personal service 
Chosen Heritage Nominated 

Funeral Director 
12 Battlebarrow, 

Appleby-in-Westmorland 
 

Telephone:- 01768 351569 

 

RUXTONS 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

SAIF,BIFD,BIE,DipFD 
 

Incorporating the funeral business of 
STAN BROCKBANK 

 

1 Wildman St., Kendal LA9 6EN 
01539 722299 

  
24 hour service    Private Chapel 

  

The Fat Lamb Inn 
Ravenstonedale 

015396 23242 
Open Daily for Morning Coffee, Lunch 

and Evening Meals. 
Circular Walks from our doorstep, 

 11 acre Nature Reserve 
    and Beer Garden at the rear. 
A warm, friendly and relaxing 
atmosphere always awaits you. 

  
Back/neck pain 

Sciatica 
Sports injuries 
Shoulder, hip or 

knee pain… 
www.reflex-om.com 

015396 23696 

 

C.D.S 
 

Sandblasting Services 
 

Specialist Cleaning 
 

Stone & Brick Work 
Wooden Beams 

Plant & Machinery 
Steel Work—Blasted 
  & Painted 

 
Domestic & Commercial 
Any Size Job Undertaken 

 
Fully Mobile 

 
Tel 015396 24199 

Mobile 07917064767 

 

 

What a winter we have had so 
far. Over the holiday period it 
was viciously cold and now, 
although it is a lot warmer, we 
have wet weather. The icy 
conditions were in place when we 
had our two winter weddings at 
the end of December but in 
spite of the chill they both went 
off well. The carol service was 
conducted in a heatless church, 
thanks to the oil company not 
delivering, but those brave souls 
who attended appeared to 
enjoy it. The Christmas Eve 
Eucharist was not so well 
attended as in the past, 
probably due to the fact that 
weather and road conditions 
were so awful that night but 
the service, for me at least, 
was the ideal start to 
Christmas, even though I had 
enjoyed three pre‐Christmas 
meals before that. 

I was away over New Year and 
returned with a touch of 
laryngitis, having been voiceless 
for a few days. 1 am still 
convinced that it was partly 
caused by the shock of 
Newcastle United losing to 
Stevenage in the F A Cup but 
perhaps that was merely a 
coincidence. 

Plans for increasing the use of St 
James’ and hopefully raising much 
needed future finance seem to be 
progressing well with several 
people who have not been active 
members of the congregation up 
to now showing interest and 
helping to form a new group to 
work alongside the PCC. I have 
been asked to take part in this 
group’s plans and will do so 
willingly. Anything which can be 
done to encourage more visitors 
and ensure the future of our 
church is a blessing. 

Talking of visitors, I have been 
sent a church magazine from St 
Mary’s church. West Somerton 
in Norfolk which includes a 
feature on our church following 
a visit by one of their 
churchwardens to Tebay during 
last year. That church has a 

tower at the west end as does 
St James’ but there are several 
differences, most noticeably a 
thatched nave. From December 
edition of The Round Tower, 
which was sent to me, I learn that 
churches in East Anglia were built 
with towers because of a law 
promulgated by King Athelstan in 
the year 937 that "A bell tower 
must be built on the land of 
every Thegn" ‐ in general terms, 
every modern parish. I very 
much doubt that C J Ferguson, 
who designed our church, paid 
any attention to King Athelstan’s 
dictat. 

Now that Christmas is definitely 
over we will soon be preparing 
for Easter, which is as late this 
year as it can be, but Ash 
Wednesday is on March 9th and 
Lent Meetings will start the 
following week. We will again be 
using one of the York Courses 
and the meetings will take place 
at 1 Mount Pleasant. More 
details of the dates and content 
of the six week course will be 
published in the March Link and 
sent out to anyone who is 
interested. 

The View from Tebay 
 

by Reg Capstick,  
Licensed Reader. 



 

 

 

LOST WATCH 
 

Earlier in the month a ladies 
Lorus watch was found in the 
snow on Front Street, Orton.  It 
has a gold face and leather strap.  
If the watch belongs to you 
please call in at Orton Village 
Shop and Post Office where it is 
being kept. 

 

TEBAY METHODIST CHURCH 
 

TURKEY AND HAM SUPPER 
 

SATURDAY 19TH FEBRUARY 
 7p.m. 

 
£7 
 

Come and enjoy! 

World 
Women’s 

Day of Prayer 
 

 
 4th March at 2.00pm 

 
St James’ Church 

Tebay 
 

Preacher 
 

Barbara Capstick 
from Chester. 

 
Refreshments will be 

served after the 
service  

Tebay 

 

 

 
 

Independent mortgage advice 
to suit your Personal and  
Individual Requirements 

 
David G Elliott 

 

Specialist Mortgage Consultant. 
 

(CeMAP.F.P.C) 
 

Windy Ridge, Mount Pleasant,  
Tebay, Cumbria, CA10 3TH 

 
Tel: 015396 24786 

 
Warning: Your home may be repossessed 
if you do not keep up repayments on your 

mortgage 

A. R. MASON 
 

Fire Security & Electrical Contractors 
NICEIC approved 

 
   Fire Alarms      Portable Appliance Testing 
   Security Alarms     Re-wires (Domestic, Commercial, Agricultural) 
   Emergency Lighting     Electrical inspection and testing 
 

   Tel 015396 24078     Mobile 07879 891119 

Joe Sylva 
Eco Arboriculture 

 

Professional tree care. 
Garden Maintenance 

Pesticide spraying 
Hedge Laying        Hedge trimming 
Stump grinding        Mini-digger 
Woodchip         firewood 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sylva  —   From Latin / Silva — 
    meaning wood 
  Sylvan adj Pertaining to or 
  of  the tree or wood or 
  Woodland 
  Adj—Sylvatic, Sylvaculture 
  -n– A wood god 
  -n– Sylvaculture--Forestry. 
  Woodland management 
 

joesylvaeco@gmail.com 07946 421776 

Finance & Business 
Administration 

 

All finance and business administration 
under taken including  

Accounts Preparation, VAT and 
Business Admin 

with 10 years experience, confidentially 
guaranteed. 

 

Contact Emma Armer   
T: 015396 24735 M: 07971459278  

E: emmam1679@aol.com   

  

ANDREW BAWDEN 
Professional 

PAINTER & DECORATOR 
Exterior/interior DIY 
Coving, shelving etc 

  
Excellent refs: fully insured 

TEL: 015396 24366 
 

DAPHNE JACKSON MSc(Ost) DO 

TIM WEBB Bsc Hon (Ost) 

REGISTERED OSTEOPATH 
BUPA provider no 30016124nn 

  
STRUCTURAL & CRANIAL TREATMENT 

SEDBERGH PRACTICE Mill Barn, Broad Raine, Killington, Sedbergh, CA10 5EP 
  

and also at  THE HIGHFIELD PRACTICE 33Appleby Rd, Kendal, LA9 6ES 
 

Tel & Fax 01539 740452     Please phone Kendal for appointments 

For all your Timber at competitive prices 
Decking Boards,  
Structural timbers 
Rough sawn Treated rails, Skirting, 
Redwoods, Flooring, Cladding, Sheet 
Materials 
Tel 015396 24391 or 07979266294 

Shire Homes Ltd 
Timber Lodge and 

 Park Home Manufacturers 

 

Tebay Services 
Full & Part Time 
Vacancies Available in the following 
departments  
Catering, Retail, Forecourt  

& Farm Shops, 
Will include weekend work 

Flexible Hours to suit most lifestyles 
£5.78 per hour 

If you are interested in the above positions 
please contact the HR department on 
015397 11334 

 

anne dinsdale 
book keeping services 
sage accounts, payroll, vat,end of 
financial year & general admin support 
 

36 Briarigg, 
Kendal, 
LA9 6FA 
tel 07875 503 282 
annedinsdale@aol.com 
Total confidentiality guarenteed 



 

 

TIPPER 
HAULAGE CONTRACTOR 

 

TERRY NIXON 
 

SAND...CHIPPINGS 
QUARRY WASTE ETC 

The Shaws,  Gaisgill  Penrith  
CA10 3UA 

Tel 015396 24273 
Wagon 07860750456 

Open Mon, Tue, Fri Sat 
  9am-12 noon 
  Or  by appointment  
 
  The Old Post Office 
  Victoria Square 
  Kirby Stephen 
  CA17 4QA 
  017683 72661 
 

 f r a m e  

CUMBRIA 

PLUMBING 

AND 

MAINTENANCE 
FOR ALL YOUR 

PLUMBING, HEATING 
& DRAINAGE NEEDS 

 

Due to Demand we now offer 
a pipe and loft insulation 

service call for details 
 

Tel: 01539 624138 
Fax 01539 624375 

Mob: 07985 602300 

COAL 
Delivered from 

WILLIAM DAWSON & SON 
Est 1895 

  
Approved Coal Merchants 

Agricultural Feeds & Minerals 
  

Station Yard, Sedbergh, LA10 5HP 
Tel: 015396 20210 

Your local Timber Supplier – Trade & D I Y 
 

********* 
TIMBER & PLYWOOD 
for joinery & construction 

 

PICTURE FRAME MOULDINGS 

natural ash 
 

Sawdust – Shavings – Kindling - Lump Wood 

RH WILSON (LAKES) LTD 
TEBAY (/M6-J38 opp truck stop) 

Tel: 01539 624111 

In the Frame 
Still offering the very best in bespoke 

framing, we now stock a huge selection of 
old prints and maps. We also offer a range 

of mango wood furniture, wrought iron 
work and a wide choice of indoor pots and 

urns. Digital printing and maxi-size 
canvases complete an exciting spread of 

décor services. 
 

We now open 1000 -1600 Tuesday-Saturday 
The Old Post Office, Victoria Sq. Kirkby Stephen. 

017683 72661  www.cumbria-framing.co.uk 

SPAR 
CONVENIENCE STORE 

KIRKBY STEPHEN 
01768 371353 

OPEN 
MON – SAT 8am – 10.30pm 
SUNDAYS   9am –  10.30pm 
FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS 
RECENTLY REFURBISHED  

WE OFFER: 
LOCALLY MADE,  

 FARM HARVEST CAKE & PIES 
NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES 
ONE DAY SPECIAL OFFERS + 
COMPREHENSIVE  RANGE OF 

GROCERIES BEER,WINES & SPIRITS 
FREE RANGE EGGS £1.99 a Doz 
250 DVD FILM LIBRARY  (FREE 

MEMBERSHIP) 
HIRE TWO TITLES  for £3.00 on TUE + 

WED’s 
SELF SERVICE B/W PHOTO COPIER 

7p A4 + 14p A3 
TOP UP PHONE, 

ELECTRICITY,GAS,WATER 
NEW TO US A RANGE OF £1.00 ITEMS 

 CLASSIC UPHOLSTERY & FOAM 

FOAM  - cut to size. 
Cushions with our best selling REFLEX foam. 

Memory foam mattresses and toppers. 
RE-UPHOLSTERY WORK 

Modern, antique, small, large, caravans, boats, 
contract and domestic. 

FABRICS - 100+ domestic upholstery 
pattern books and CRIB 5 contract fabrics. 

 
Thomas St., Denton Holme, Carlisle, 

CA2 5DZ Tel 01228 547840, 
www.classicupholsteryfoam.co.uk 

PHOTO EDITING & 
RESTORATION 

 

Low cost repairs to damaged or faded 
     photos 
Improve colour contrast 
Convert colour to black & white 
Remove an object or a person 
Create a montage from multiple photos 

 

For full details visit 
www.photo-repair-man.co.uk 

Or phone Geoff Burton on 07967693290 

PETER TAYLOR 
JOINER & CARPENTER 

Kitchens, Latch doors, repairs, Fitted      
Wardrobes. Pine & Oak Floors.         

Sash Windows, repaired, Re-corded, Dou-
ble Glazed. Window Shutters. 

Also Gazebos, Pergolas, Summer Houses, 
Bird houses, dovecotes and Garden Furni-

ture made and more. 

Tel: 015396 23234 

 

 

 

TEBAY METHODIST CHURCH 
 

ALL DAY BREAKFAST 
 

SATURDAY 29TH JANUARY 
9a.m. - 1p.m. 

 
£6 

 
Come and enjoy! 

 

“Tebay in Steam” 
 

A Slide Show 
 

by Len Clark & David Aspden 
 

Thursday March 3rd 
 

7.30pm in St James 
 

£2.00 inc refreshments 
Children free 

 

In aid of Friends of Tebay Church 

Tebay 



 

 

 

 

 
  

 HATS GALORE 
A selection of Hats to Buy 

or Hire for that special occasion 
  

Mrs Joyce Allison, Raven Park, Croglin 
Meadow Kirby Stephen CA17 4SN 

Tel 017683 72990 
Www.ravenstonedale.org 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 invites you to come and sample 
our delicious home made cream teas, 
light lunches, savouries and cakes. 

Open every day between 10.30am and 5.00pm. 
Take away menu now available. 

For group bookings, private functions, meetings, special diets or any information 
contact Joanne or Steve on 01539 624286. 

 

Due to requests we have opened our Evening Meal Menu to non-
residents. If you would like to book a table or view the menu just 

ask. 

The Old School Tea Room, Tebay 

 
 
arts and heritage, sedbergh 
 

Heritage displays telling the history of  
the Mill; traditional rugs and throws produced 
on our own looms; fabulous  
art and craft by resident and visiting  
artists; exhibitions changing every 6-8  
weeks; and Weavers Café (open 10am) 
for delicious, freshly-prepared food,  
including traditional Sunday Lunch, 12-3 

015396 21958 
www.farfieldmill.org 

 

OPEN every day 10.30-5  
Registered charity (no. 1026293) 

 Dave’s Handyman 
Services 

 

Semi skilled in all aspects of DIY! 
Exterior & Interior Decorating 

Gardening, Shed Erection 
“Block Paving” 

Driveways, Pathe, Patios Etc 
Done to a highly professional 

standard 
 

Tel 015396 24509 
“Border Collie Regd” 

 Dave  Pickersgill 
 

Orton 
  

Tiling and Decorating Services. 
  

 General Building Maintenance 
  

Tel. 015396 24810 
or 07931 277115 

LEARN TO PLAY PIANO 
Piano & Keyboard Lessons 

Professional Tuition 
 home lessons by arrangement 

Linden Studio 
 

Máire Morgan    dip.mus 
Phone: 01539624827 

 

email: maire@lindenstudio.co.uk 

Garden and Landscape  
Maintenance 

All aspects of   

Gardening, Tree pruning 
Walling, Fencing 

 

Full Public Insurance 
NPTC qualified. 

 

Call   Max Rawlins 
Orton 

015396 24769  

  Pet/House Sitting 
and  Dog Walking 

 

Kirkby Stephen 
and surrounding 
area 

 

Ring Melanie Bousfield  
07890 416099      

 

Qualified and experienced animal carer 
References available 

Counselling  
and other therapies 

 

Personal or family relationship problems, 
stress, anxiety, depression, experiencing 

the pain of loss or bereavement? 
I am a well qualified, experienced therapist 
who can offer different approaches to help 
you find solutions to your problems. Let’s 

talk about it.... 
 

Contact Sarah Urwin 
017683 74978 

www.sarahurwin.co.uk 

Serious About Weight Loss or Fitness?  
Tried everything with no results? 

 
 
 

 
Personal Trainer 

Nutrition & Weight Management 
Herbalife Distributor 

First Aid Trainer Assessor 
Call Lee on : 07968370439 

Acupuncture & Massage 
Penrith & Eden Valley 

Jules Burrell MBAcC 
 

Back & Joint Pain, Sciatica, Fertility 
Menstrual Problems, IBS, Migraines 

 
and more, free phone consultation 

Tel:  07890 197 759 
The Office, Mardale Rd, Penrith 

home visits also available 
www.acupuncturepenrith.co.uk 

Lady Window Cleaners 
Well established 

Reliable Regular Service 
Using Water Fed Pole System 

Conservatory Roofs 
Soffits  Fascias 

Hard to reach Windows above 
Conservatories. 

 
Phone Christine on 

017683 52508 or 07540538109 



 

 

GumboLimbo.co.uk 
 

    Freshly individual and 
     professional web design & 
     animation. Special rates for 
     local businesses.  
 

     Web hosting, search engine 
submission and email accounts all taken 
care of.  
For portfolio and testimonials: 
www.gumbolimbo.co.uk 
For more info: Linnhe on 07944 230951 or 
linnhe@gumbolimbo.co.uk 

Newbiggin-on-Lune Parent & 
Toddler group.  

Every Friday morning (term time) 
9:30a.m. to 11:00a.m 

in the Methodist Chapel School Room. 
Toys and activities for children under 5, 

Children over 6mths £1.50 (includes 
refreshments) 

For more details contact  
Chaantallaimy on 01539623341  

or Katie on 01539623503. 

Piano/Keyboard Tuition 
 

Cheerful, kindly and patient teacher with years of experience. 
Lessons in the convenience of your own home. 

Professional but relaxed approach to suit your level as below 
 

Finger Fun - for beginners and improvers of all ages 
ABRSM exam preparation - if desired 
Second Time Around - for returners who loved to play but regret stopping lessons, 

or those who found past lessons a trial! 
Theory of Music- foundation and preparation for Grade 5 Theory exam and beyond 
It’s not all Classical - lets play Pop or Jazz 

 

CRB checked 
 

Contact TANYA GREENALL: 0770 751 2319 Email: tltgr@yahoo.co.uk  

GUITAR LESSONS in TEBAY 
 

Pro-musician with 8 years teaching 
experience. Beginner to advanced, lessons 
tailored to your musical tastes, most styles. 
 
£12 per half hour lesson 
 
CRB checked 
 
Paul Harrison 07732 619390 or email 
liquidfish@graffiti.net 

THE CROSS KEYS INN TEBAY 

16th Century Coaching Inn  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Food Served Mon – Fri 12-3pm & 5-9pm 
Saturday and Sunday food served 12-9pm 
Sunday Roasts £8.95 Children’s Roast £5.95 
Our menu is extensive and all food is prepared from locally sourced fresh produce.  
We have a Fresh Fish Night every Friday with new and exciting fish dishes each 
week.  The menu will vary from week to week 
We have 9 en-suite rooms with disabled facilities and dog friendly 
accommodation. 
Bookings now being taken for Xmas parties. Works parties particularly welcome 

 

Locally brewed real ales available; a new one on offer each week  
 

01539 624 240 
www.crosskeystebay.co.uk 

Business Support Services 
 

A local firm that can offer support to 
business or private individuals 

 
We can offer on a one off or on a 

regular basis 
 

Photocopying or fax service 
Pack and, or despatch goods to UK and 

Ireland at very good rates 
Own vehicle delivery in Northern UK 
Telesales with own dedicated number 

Business mentorship 
Storage 

 
Please ring 01539 624541  

to discuss your requirements 
 

A member of the Federation of Small 
Business 

Watership Distribution 
Don’t forget you can get your Hill’s and 
JWB feeds, wild bird seed, wormers and 

flea treatments from us. 

Personal Assistant/Support 
Worker 

Required to support physically able 
lady who has a head injury in Shap/

Orton area.  
9.5 hrs p/w; £10.25 p/h.   

Car driver essential.   
Must be flexible and reliable.  

For application pack  
tel: 0845 1249 300 quote ref: KP39 

and leave name & address 

 HEARTWOOD ENTERPRISES 
 

Everything to do with trees... 
 
 

 Pruning, felling, thinning, 
chainsaw work, planting,  

hedge laying,  
pollarding & coppicing, 

 

Experienced, qualified & insured 
 

Tom Dutson  Chartered Forester 
01931 716195         077 69 67 65 36 

 

 

After school club is a club we can  attend after 
school.  
On Monday we can attend Photography. 
On Tuesday we can attend Film. 
On Wednesday we can attend Dance. 
On Thursday we can attend Sports. 
On Friday we can attend Art. 
We don't have to go to clubs if we don't want  
to, but they are great fun! 

At  the Christingle there were a lot of people 
there. We sang some carols, we did some eating 
of our  Christingle sweets and had a good time. 
Everybody in school made the Christingle with 
the ladies from the church. 
 By Lauren  Hayley C.    

On Wednesday of the last week of term, we 
went to see Danny  Champion of the world and 
it was really good and it happened in Kendal.  
Lots of schools were there and they liked it too. 
We had ice cream when it was on a little break 
between acts. Then when it was 12.00 we had a 
packed lunch in the Brewery, then we went 
back to school.    By Hayley and Rachel.  

Our school play was a great success   
because a lot people came to see it and we 
raised a lot of money.  It was really good 
because we raised more than £100 we got 
£121 pounds! And that was fantastic for a 
little school and we are very proud of  it. 
Thank You to all those people who sup-
ported us. 

The star competition was  a good success .We made 
some stars with glitter and cardboard. It was judged in 
church .The prizes were wrapped up in  wrapping paper. 
Not all of us won but I don't  think we were upset .  Last 
year we did angels and before that we did wise men.  By 
Emma        

There has been terrible weather recently like ice, snow  
and rain. People have been stuck in the snow and ice, 
we have had a few problems like not getting to school 
and water freezing and  people slipping.     
   By James and Kimberley      

We now have some new cameras and memory 
sticks for every class and we also have some oth-
ers to use at After school club in the ICT club.  
Year 1,2,3,4,5 and 6 all got a memory stick each 
to save their work on for all subjects. We are still 
getting to grips with our new gadgets, and learning 
how to save our work on them so it is easier to 
load things when ever we need them. By Edward 

This year we have started doing  gymnastics 
on a Wednesday but we have only been do-
ing it for a week. When we are at the end of 
the term we go to a gymnastics festival a 
Kirby Steven Grammar School. The teachers 
pick the best  people from each class to go. 
We are all trying so hard, we all love gymnas-
tics and hope we get through to the final.   
Eleanor and Joshua 

WE HAD A CHRISTMAS PARTY WE HAD 
PARTY POPPERS, PARTY FOOD AND 
GAMES IT WAS GREAT FUN EVERYONE 
ENJOYED IT. BY ARCHIE  

We have started doing swimming lessons at         
Appleby swimming pool on Wednesday. There are 8 
levels. Reception to year 6 go swimming. We each 
have partners on the bus. We all have fun at swim-
ming. We swim in 2  halves. We started on the 12th 
of January 2011.    By Nathaniel and Shona  

Phil Dew came in one day to show us a 
Christmas film called A Donkey’s Tale. The  
film was about a silly little donkey who had 
to carry Mary, Jesus' mother to Bethle-
hem, but he faces many adventures on his 
way. We learned that all donkey’s have a 
cross on their back because a donkey car-
ried Mary not a  horse.  



 

 

Orton 

FRIENDS OF ORTON SCHOOL 
***** 

SPONSORED WALK  
(APPROX 4 MILES) 

***** 
Saturday 5th March 2011 
***** 

Starting from Orton Primary School at 1.30pm 
****** 

Anyone can take part (parents, grandparents, aunts, un-
cles, brothers, sisters, friends etc), everyone will be very 

welcome, you can either get sponsors (forms are available in 
the Post Office or from the school office) or you can make a 

donation on the day. 
 

All the money raised from the walk will go towards the  
Years 3, 4, 5 & 6 residential trips in April and May. 

 
Please note that as a lot of the walk is over rough grassland 
we would recommend that you don’t take very young children 
unless you are prepared to carry them, as the terrain is unsuit-
able for pushchairs. 

* * * * * * 
Afterwards there will be tea and cakes in the school 

 

 

 

 

 

WORKSHOPS IN ORTON 
Jan Hicks will be running a series of 
workshops at Orton Market Hall (5 
mins from J38 of M6). The following 
are arranged so far:  
Thursday 13 January Fabric colouration 
– dyes, fabric paints and more. Create 
special effects and backgrounds for fur-
ther embellishment  
Thursday 27 January Felt making. All 
levels, a general techniques workshop  
Thursday 10th February Ragbags. Recy-
cle old clothes into designer bags and 
purses  
Thursday 24th February Nuno felt. 
Combine felt making with wool and 
openweave fabrics to create fine but 
strong fabrics which stand alone as 
scarves but can also be made into other 
items and further embellished  
Thursday 10th March Textile jewellery. 
Embroider scraps of fabric (hand or 
nmachine) and use soluble fabrics or 
felt techniques to created all sorts of 
beads bangles and brooches  
Thursday 24 February Needlefelt. A dry 
felt making technique which enables 
you to create sculptutral forms or to 
combine wool fibres with materials 
which will not usually felt in with wet 
techniques  
Those with all levels of expertise are 
welcome, please phone or e-mail if you 
want to discuss  
All workshops run 10-4 and cost £25, 
including tea and coffee.  
Weaving also taught at Jan’s home at 
Raisbeck  
Phone 015396 24249 or e-mail ivy-
hall.hicks@googlemail.com for more 
information, to go on the mailing list, or 
to book a place.  
 

 

Orton Farmers’ Markets  
The next three of these 
popular markets will be: 
 
February 12th when the 
very popular harpists will 
be playing in church  
 
March 12th  
 
April 9th  
 
Join us in Church for re-
freshments, bargains and a 
friendly chat.  
In December we raised 
£1000  
and in January £447  
to help us continue God’s 
work at All Saints.  
Many thanks for your  con-
tinued support 
 

ORTON MOTHERS’ 
UNION 

 
Our next meeting with he 
Tuesday 1st February, 
2pm at Angela’s House 
 
Bring a reading, poem, 
picture of some music of 
your own choice to share 
with us. 
 
We always welcome 
anyone who would like to 
join us. 

 

 

Newbiggin-on-Lune 

Don’t miss! 
Lune Spring Players 

Latest production 

Simpkins is Dead! 
A comedy by David Withey 

(by kind permission of Samuel French) 
 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

March 10th 11th, & 12th  
7.30 p.m. at 

Newbiggin-on-Lune Public Hall 
 

Reserve Tickets £6, (includes refreshments) 
from : 

David Morris 015396 23308 
Or Richard Staley 015396 23263 

Ravenstonedale 
Folk Dance Group. 

  
Our Dance Club has started again for the spring 
season. We meet at 7.45pm on Thursday 
evenings in Newbiggin on Lune Village 
Hall through until April. New members 
(couples or singles) are always made very 
welcome at our friendly club, previous 
experience is not needed and new starters are 
always given extra help. 
Why not give it a try? 
The place where you can exercise mind and body 
and make new friends all on the same evening. 
If you would like to know more, please ring  
Chris on 015396 24258 or Thelma on   015396 
23329.. 

Newbiggin-on-Lune 
Public Hall 

 
Easter fayre Sat 16th April 

 
details in next link. 



 

 

Newbiggin-on-Lune 

Newbiggin on Lune Methodist Chapel. 
 

Come and join us for:- 
• Sunday Services – weekly at 2.00 pm, until 
further notice. 
• Sunday School – weekly at 10.30am 
Youth Club – fortnightly on Thursdays; 6.30pm 
– 8pm (year 5 upwards). Snooker, pool, table 
tennis, playstation, football & hockey (term time 
only). 
 

We are friendly and welcoming and would love 
you to come and spend time with us. 
For more information  phone Andrea on 23477 

Newbiggin-on-Lune Public Hall 
 
Contacts: 
Chairman : Pauline Capstick     Mob: 07973 502355 
 

Secretary : Marion Law        Tel: 015396 23409 
 

Treasurer : Carl McLaughlin      Tel: 015396 23674 
 

Caretaker : Paul Boustead        Tel : 015396 23477 
 

All bookings should be placed with the Caretaker 
All payments to the Treasurer. 

Archive Moments, snapshots in time  
– Newbiggin on Lune 

Above copy courtesy of Wendy Hunter. Opposite Enlarged 
section of above – who are they? Your relatives? 
FC –Rdale  Independent History Archive (frankrdale@yahoo.co.uk) 

 

 

Orton 

On Friday 25th March 

Orton Church will be hosting a 

Pies, Peas, Puddings  

& Poetry Evening.  

In the Market Hall at 7pm. 

Why not come and join us for an evening of  

“Homespun entertainment” 

  
We have had two of these evenings in the 

past and  
they have been very enjoyable. Please put 

the date   
 in your diary, listeners and readers equally 

welcome. 
Full details next month !!!!!  

 

Valentine Ceilidh 
 

with Chris Bland 
and the Reunion Band 

 
Saturday 12th  February 

Orton Market Hall 
7.30 pm 

 
on behalf of the Kasese Street Kids, 

Uganda 
 

Bring - and - Share Supper 
BYOB 

 
£6.00 

 
Tickets from Orton Village Stores, 

Chris and Olive Bland, or Chris and 
Mary Jenkin 

(or at the door) 
 

ALL SAINTS CHURCH, ORTON 
 
The PCC at All Saints would like to extend their 
thanks to everyone who contributes to the up-
keep and care of the Church and graveyard. 
Numerous people help with cleaning, grass-
cutting, key-rota and assisting with the running 
of the monthly Coffee Mornings. Without their 
help it would be impossible for the PCC to do 
all that is required and we are very grateful for 
this support.  
Also a big thank-you to all who support us fi-
nancially by direct giving and attending the 
various fund-raising functions. Our gratitude 
and appreciation to you all.  

ALL SAINTS CHURCH, ORTON. 
 February 12th 2011  

In church from 10.30 am 
 

(during the monthly coffee morning) 
 

Return visit of group from 
 

NORTH WEST HARPISTS. 
 
 

FRIENDS OF ORTON SCHOOL 
 

Family Portraits 
 

Saturday 12th February 2011 
Orton Primary School 

 

If you are looking for an extra special Mothers Day  
or Easter gift then come along and have your  

family portrait taken. 
 

The Family Portrait People are offering  
a 10 x 12 inch photograph in a  
wooden frame for only £12.   

(This combines quality with excellent value for money) 
Additional photos can also be taken on  

the day but you are under no obligation to  
purchase these. 

 

If you do not have children at Orton School  
but are interested in having your family portrait  

taken please contact Susan Thorpe 015396 24166  
or Paula Coward 015396 24225 to book your place. 



 

 

Orton 

Orton Scribblers 
 

Orton Scribblers writing group 
meets on the 2nd Monday of 
the month in Orton. Work in 
progress is always top of the 
bill, so bring it along for dis-
cussion and feedback. All 
meetings at 7.30pm.  
 
2011 
January 10th at Mill House, Orton 
February 14th at Mill House, Or-
ton 
March 14th at Mill House, Orton 
April 18th OPEN MEETING at Or-
ton Market Hall with guest speak-
ers Brett Evans and Phil Robert-
son. "A Year in the Life of a Liter-
ary Magazine." The Co-Editors of 
PROLE Magazine talk about the 
highs and lows of its first year of 
existence, and share some of 
their favourite pieces. 
 
tel Sue Millard, 01539 624636 or 
Jackie Huck 01539 624266. 

SHAP MEDICAL 
PRACTICE  
WE WOULD LIKE TO 
PUBLICISE THE 
AFTERNOONS WE 
WILL BE CLOSED FOR 
STAFF DEVELOPMENT 
DURING 2011/12. ALL 
SURGERIES WITHIN 
CUMBRIA WILL BE 
CLOSED ON THESE 
AFTERNOONS.  
On these dates, our surgery will 
be closed between 1.00pm and 
5.00pm. All emergency calls 
will be automatically 
transferred to CHOC, the 
emergency Doctor service.  
2011  
TUESDAY 18 JANUARY 
2011  
WEDNESDAY 16 
FEBRUARY 2011  
THURSDAY 17 MARCH 2011  
NO SESSION IN APRIL  
TUESDAY 17 MAY 2011  
WEDNESDAY 15 JUNE 2011  
THURSDAY 14 JULY 2011  
NO SESSION IN AUGUST  
TUESDAY 20 SEPTEMBER 
2011  
WEDNESDAY 19 OCTOBER 
2011  
THURSDAY 17 NOVEMBER 
2011  
NO SESSION IN DECEMBER  
2012  
TUESDAY 17 JANUARY 
2012  
WEDNESDAY 15 
FEBRUARY 2012  
THURSDAY 15 MARCH 2012  
 

FROM DONATIONS RECEIVED, 
SHAP SURGERY EQUIPMENT 
FUND HAS PURCHASED THE 
FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT 
DURING 2009/2010:  
Due to machine breakdowns from old 
age:  
* A new ECG machine. This is an up 
to date machine which allows us to 
save the ECG results directly into the 
patients record which is easy for 
Doctors to view and easy to forward 
to consultants at hospitals when 
required. £3120  
* A new ear syringe machine £200  
* A new spirometer which is used by 
nurses to measure breathing 
capabilities of patients with asthma 
and COPD £1400  
* A spirometry calibrator which 
ensures the spirometer machine is 
taking accurate readings £400  
Equipment to kit out more surgical 
rooms in the new surgery:  
* 2 blood pressure monitors £180  
* 2 height measures £100  
* Blood pressure cuffs £70  
* Table top fridge to store urine/blood 
samples until collection £90  
* Digital radio for the waiting room 
£100  
* Another arm for the phlebotomy 
room chair which is used by all 
patients when having blood taken 
£100  
* Another small printer to enable the 
printing of labels for blood samples 
£90  
OUR SINCERE THANKS TO 
EVERYONE WHO HAS HELPED 
TO MAKE THESE PURCHASES 
POSSIBLE. 

Age Concern Carlisle and 
Eden – helping YOU to look to YOUR 
FUTURE Age Concern Carlisle and Eden 
wishes to see older people in the area 
remain independent and stay active in 
body, mind and spirit. We would like to 
explore ways of enabling people in the 
parishes of Tebay and Orton - and the 
surrounding area to make the most out of 
life as they grow older  
As a ‘first step’ a questionnaire will shortly 
be circulated in which we are seeking the 
views of older people about their wishes, 
aspirations and concerns. We hope that 
you can take a moment to read it and 
respond to the questions and ideas it raises. 
If you have any queries – or ideas you 
would like to share then please contact 
either Bernard Thornborrow 015396 24272 
or Sue Maughan (Age Concern’s Day 
Services Manager 01768 863618).  
Age Concern Carlisle and Eden 
Community Home Day Care - Enriching 
Life for Older People  
Could YOU help us transform the lives of 
older people in YOUR community?  
Our hosts invite a small group of people 
into their home for a day – providing lunch 
and an opportunity to spend time in 
company.  
Full training and support are provided. 
Expenses paid.  
Interested? Want to know more? Please 
contact: Sue Maughan – Day Services 
Manager 01768 863618  

Come to our Half Term Holiday Fun Session 
At Orton Methodist Chapel 

 
 
 
 
 
 

On Wednesday, 23rd February 2011 
From 1.15 – 3.30pm 

 
Open to all children from Reception upwards 

 
Crafts    Lots of Games   Snacks   Quizzes 

 
For further information or consent forms, please contact Paula Coward at the Post 

 

 

LUNE LADIES 
  

 
2ND FEBRUARY 7.30pm 

There will be a demonstration by 
Shelia Capstick on the art of 

making marzipan fruits, it will be a 
hands on evening, bring your 

pinny !! 
 

SATURDAY 19th FEBRUARY 
TABLE TOP SALE, IN THE NOL 

VILLAGE HALL 
10AM – 4PM 

TABLES £10 ENTRANCE £3 
WITH HOME MADE 
REFRESHMENTS 
CHILDREN £1 

 

2ND MARCH 7.30pm 
A talk will by given by Karen 

Greenwood a lecturer 
on forensic science at University 

of Cumbria 
 

6th APRIL 7.30pm 
A talk by Jan Harker on ‘puppy 
walking’ Jan is a volunteer with 

guide dogs for the blind 
 

THE VENUE FOR THE ABOVE IS 
NEWBIGGIN ON LUNE 

VILLAGE HALL 

Ravenstonedale Parish History Group 
 

High Chapel Room 
 Tuesday, 1st February 

 at 7.30pm. 

Presentation about the local Milner Family by Val & Stephen Fermer 

 
For further information about Ravenstonedale Parish History Group please contact either Caroline Morris 

015396-23308 or Val Fermer 015396-23693.  For membership contact Membership Secretary RHPG ,  
Nether House, Garsdale, Sedbergh,  

Cumbria LA10 5NS or see 
history@ravenstonedale.org 

 

Ravenstonedale 

Newbiggin-
on-Lune 



 

 

 

Ravenstonedale 

Forthcoming events 
Through the year 2011 

 

Tuesday, March 1st 

Local History monthly  
meeting at High Chapel 
 
Sunday, February 6th  
Christingle Service at St Oswald’s 
 
Shrove Tuesday, March 8th 2011 
Pancake Lunch at Flass 
 
March 10th, 11th & 12th  
Lunespring Players  
‘Simpkins is Dead’ 
 
Saturday June 18th 2011 

Barbecue & Fete 
Elm Lodge, Ravenstonedale 
 
Sunday, August 7th 

St Oswald’s Patronal 
Festival 
 
October 16th Sunday  
Harvest Festival Lunch  
 
November 27th Advent Sunday  
Exchange of Embroideries Service.  
 
December 14th Wednesday, 
Carol Service  

Janet & Graham Paxman;   
say Farewell to all neighbours 
and friends in the area, and thank 
you for 29 very happy years as 
part of the community.  We are 
sorry that due to a rather sudden 
departure we were not able to say 
goodbye personally to many of 
you. We shall keep in touch 
through the Link 

Winter Warmers, 
Ravenstonedale 

                                                                
Saturday January 8th 2011 

                                                      
We wish to thank everyone for 
there help and support and we 
raised £430 for Church Funds. 
W&J 

£5,400 saved for St 
Oswald’s Church 
 

In September 2010 Ravenstonedale 
PCC was faced with a very large bill 
from our electricity supplier, which 
we felt to be inaccurate. 
One of our PCC members asked his 
solicitor son if he could advise us as 
to what we should do.  Andrew Best, 
took on the case without charge and 
found that St Oswald’s Church had 
been presented with a large, unclear 
and seemingly unfair electricity bill. 
Andrew concluded that  the 
electricity company was at fault, 
having failed to properly notify the 
PCC that  their  preferential 
contractual rates were about to end. 
By early November Andrew was 
able to successfully negotiate a 
retrospective change of pricing over 
the term of the contract and for the 
current rates. This resulted in a direct 
saving to the PCC of around  £5,400, 
Andrew is a partner and head of 
commercial law at HSR Solicitors, 
Doncaster. The PCC is grateful to 
him and his firm for sorting out this 
very complex problem, which they 
felt unable to solve. 
HSR Law has 7 Partners and 
specializes in Wills and Probate, 
Tax Planning, Agriculture, 
Property, Employment Law and 
Commercial Law. If you have any 
queries, Andrew’s number is 
01302 347800 and his e-mail 
address is 
 andrew.best@hsrlaw.co.uk. 

Ravenstonedale 
Parish History 

Group 
 

High Chapel Room 
  

Tuesday,  
 

1st February 
 

 at 7.30pm. 

Presentation about the 
local Milner Family by 
Val & Stephen Fermer 

 
For further information about 
Ravenstonedale Parish History 
Group please contact either 
Caroline Morris 015396-23308 or 
Val Fermer 015396-23693.  For 
membership contact Membership 
Secretary RHPG ,  
Nether  House,  Garsdale , 
Sedbergh,  
Cumbria LA10 5NS or see 
history@ravenstonedale.org 

Carols in the Pub 
raised £130.00 for Wish List a 
subsidiary of The Oaklea Trust a local 
charity based in Kendal, which gives 
care and support for the disabled in this 
area. 
Very many thanks to all those who came 
to join in and to the Black Swan Hotel 
who provided delicious mulled wine to 
help the singing along.  Likewise our 
grateful thanks to piano accompanists 
Dick Barlow and Stephen Mott…and a 
very big thank you to Rev’d Carole 
Marsden who organised the singing 
brilliantly!! 

‘Winter Warmers’ 
 
 Beautiful views, bright sunshine and a 
warm welcome from William & June 
greeted all those coming to another 
excellent and successful ‘Winter 
Warmers’, which raised £400 towards St 
Oswald’s Church. Very many thanks to 
William and June Ellis for organising 
the event and thanks too to all the 
helpers behind the scenes who provided 
soups of many varieties and sandwiches. 
And last but not least thank you to all 
those who supported us. 

Squirrels – hard at work. 
Glad to say that so far this New Year 
that we are seeing lots of red Squirrel 
activity, picking Hazel nuts from the 
feeding boxes and burying them in large 
numbers. They are not all wasted! We 
do not know what these squirrels do or 
why and the seeming “wastefulness” of 
expensive nuts is probably quite 
purposeful from the squirrels view point 
– squirrels probably do know best and 
have evolved in this way for good 
reasons. Keep feeding, please and report 
any Grey Squirrels to me as a matter of 
urgency, also report any signs of 
“poorly” red squirrel behaviour – 
lethargy, sores, “flu like symptoms” etc, 
or dead ones, even. Send information to 
Frank Chalmers 01539623638 or email 
frankrdale@yahoo.co.uk 

 

 

Ravenstondale Endowed Primary School 
January 2011 

   School Christmas party 
At our School Christmas party we played cool 
games like chop the choc, and stir the porridge, 
we also got to eat lots of nice food. The most 
exciting part was at the end when Santa came, 
he gave us lots of great presents,  
Thanks Santa. 

Out of this world     
In school we are learning about space I 
am going to make a moon, and a space-
ship.   By Nathan 

NEW P.E  EQUIPMENT 
On Monday 10th January our new P.E 
equipment arrived there was a spring 
board, which is very springy, we had lots 
of fun taking turns jumping over the 
box. 

A change of Head Teacher by Carla Boustead, Niamh Mar-
shall-Brownrigg and Hollie Boustead 

 
When Mrs Tringham went to Ethiopia for a year, Mrs 
Webster our new Head Teacher came.  She will be 
with us for a year.  She is very enthusiastic about P.E. 
and is very good at teaching us and she is very nice.  
Mrs Webster teaches us on Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday and Mrs Sweeting teaches us on Wednesday 
and Friday.  Mrs Webster used to play Hockey and 
that is why she likes P.E.!  Mrs Webster got us new 
maths textbooks and teaches us numeracy, literacy, 
science and loads of other stuff.  Mrs Webster loves 
mountain biking in her spare time. 

The new swings by Kodi and Leanne Year 6 
 

You might have noticed, that across the road at 
Ravenstonedale park there is some new stuff.  
There are two new junior swings plus some baby 
swings and with our detective skills we think that 
they are on with a big basket sort of thing.  Of 
course, this is good news and we are so excited we 
can’t wait until they are finished!  At the moment, 
there is a red banner around them because the work 
isn’t finished yet. 
We think that there is soft, spongy flooring so if 
someone falls off they don’t hurt themselves.  It 
also has a wooden base and chains.  Because of the 
swings it has brightened up the park and we really 
hope that there is more stuff to come!!!! 
This is what people think in Year 6 .... 
 
Carla: “I think that it has made the park much bet-
ter!!!” 
Niamh: “Brilliant and fantastic!!” 
Jack: “They look good.  I can’t wait until they are 
finished!” 
Leanne: “Terrific and amazing!” 

       Kodi: “They make the park more exciting!” 

 

Christmas Dinner By Dominic Holroyd           
At the end of term we had a delicious christmas dinner with the 
teachers and the school governors, when we finished we had 
our party . 
 

Mr and Mrs John Dent present cheques for £500 to Mrs 
Carole Clayton, Chair of Governors at Ravenstonedale 
Endowed Primary School. Mr Dent’s mother was 
Headteacher for some years at Ravenstonedale School, 
and the donation was in lieu of flowers at her funeral. 



 

 

Results of the UEFR 
Lottery - February 2011    

 
1st Prize - Mr and Mrs Galloway - 
Waitby  
2nd Prize - Caroline and David Morris - 
Ravenstonedale  
3rd Prize - Chris Metcalfe-Gibson - 
Ravenstonedale. 

St Oswald’s Church 
 

Ravenstonedale 
 

Christingle 
with Ravenstonedale School,  

 

For the Children’s Society 
 

followed by tea and cake 
 

6th February 
 

4.00pm 
 

Everyone welcome 

 

Ravenstonedale 
Open House @Low Chapel 

 

The Open House coffee morning s are back again, Wednesdays 10.30 to 12 noon. 
Everyone welcome. The Rev Phil Dew brought a couple of his friends to the first 2011 
session last month (see photos). 

  
We are currently looking at “embarrassing photos”  as a group project; over the last 
few months (end of last year, going forwards) we each bring old photos that depict us 
in a range of curious old garments  and styles – flares, minis, bouffant hair, Afghan 
coats (Phil!), etc Who dares wins…. 
Fairtrade tea and coffee plus good chat; admission free, donations appreciated. 
If you have time to lend a helping hand (no skills needed), come along any Wednesday 
to discuss – we’ll be very pleased to see you. Stan has redeveloped the Open House 
page of the Ravenstonedale.org web site (click on Open House) and we now have 
new photos, including more of the Phil Dew menagerie.  As Phil would say “Come 
ON!” 
PS - Phil has promised to bring his Donkey next time, haven’t you Phil…. 

Salt Bins – the answer to 
Icy roads? 
For the last two years we have had 
“extraordinary” weather and I feel we 
may expect more. In each village we 
have salt bins, which if used in an 
organised way can make our roads 
safer and passable. But do we fully 
use this valuable resource? Example – 
the hill leading out of Ravenstonedale 
from the Black Swan; this can be kept 
clear and ice free, usually,  by the 
equivalent of one person, plus 1 
bucket, 1 trowel & 1 spade plus 1 
hours work every now and then- just 
keeping “on top” of the problem. 
There needs to be some analysis of 
which are the worst spots e.g. Garshill 
junction and which spots are strategic 
to cars being able to travel in and out 
of the villages – where to site existing 
salt bins, where to ask for new extra 
bins  and especially who would,  in the 
B ig  So c i e t y  t a ke  vo lun ta ry 
responsibility to reorder salt and to 
regularly spread it, in a rota. 
O f  course  th i s  wou ld  take 
“leadership” and imaginative 
motivational skills to set this up and to 
keep people engaged – I wonder who 
could do this, or which existing body 
could have done this sooner?    FC 

Velvet on velvet… 
Early one morning in the frosty dark, 
finding St Oswald’s church was lit, I 
looked in to see what was happening. 
Not a lot! But I did notice a small furry 
person hanging upside down on the 
curtains inside the main body of the 
church – clearly an early morning Bat at 
prayer. This velvet Pipistrelle, covered 
in cobwebs was not in the best place for 
“his” hibernation. 
 

 
Mr Pipi Strelle may well have lost some 
vital fat when he was trying to return to 
his proper roost, so the Bat Groups Paul 
Arckle, kindly gave respite care to P 
Strelle and with the administering of 
water, and rather large amounts of 
wiggly live Meal Worms (Hmmm! 
Delicious!), was released back into the 
tower. Thanks to Paul’s daughters 
Rowan and Eilidh who supervised the 
release of the bat as it flew off to find his 
own upside down resting place. It was a 
delight to watch the tiny bat, become 
active, scampering quite fast, climbing 
and munching. Bats are scarce and in 
need of all our consideration – builders 
and home improvers especially.  Our 
villages have some good examples of bat 
colonies and some renovations have 
been done in bat friendly ways – 
assessing before work is started what 
bats there may be, and how to best work 
without disturbing them. New Year’s 
resolution – enjoy our bats and make 
sure they are here for future 
generations.       FC Jan 2011 

St Oswald’s Church 
 

Ravenstonedale 
 

Ash Wednesday 
9th March 

 

7.00pm 
 

Joint service for the High 
Westmorland Parishes 

 

 

George Manning, Minister of High Chapel 
The history of High Chapel is important of itself; the Ministers who preached there were often erudite learned people of consider-
able standing. Here is an example of George Manning’s thinking through notes in his copy of “Of The Imitation of Christ” as-
cribed to Thomas a Kempis  (or is it?) 

 
George Manning’s annotations. 

 
George Manning’s collected newspaper article, attached to the book. 
FC –Rdale  Independent History Archive (frankrdale@yahoo.co.uk) 


